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Summer Reading Challenge
June 5–July 31

News and Updates
Mask up!

We want to continue to keep the library safe for all patrons and thank
you for your help. Please wear a mask when in our libraries.

Reading eight books at once? Stressful or awesome? “Armed With Knowledge” by martinascott on teepublic.com
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Reading Challenge

It’s here! Summer Reading Challenge 2021 kicks off June 5 and runs
June 5-July 31
through July 31. Following this year’s
theme, Tails & Tales, we’ve got a summer filled with turtlely
awesome animals, stories, programs, kits, and more. You’re sure
to have a whaley great time!
This year’s SRC will be a combination of virtual programs and
performers, online activities, and Take & Make kits for the
continued safety of our community. Have no fear, there’s plenty
of chances to interact and no shortage of fun.
SRC is for everyone. We have specifically-tailored challenges
and prizes for babies, children, teens, and adults.
Sign up starting June 5 at swpl.org, in person at the
library, or through the READsquared app.

How it works
Babies, Kids, Teens: Earn points for
each minute read, for completing
missions and quests, or for participating in programs. Prizes: coupon
pack, book, end of SRC raffle.
Adults: Read and submit book reviews to earn raffle points for end of
challenge gift card raffle. Milestone
prize after 5 reviews.
End Raffle Prizes (choose from)
Babies: Fold & Go Barn; Road Rug and Cars
Kids: Art Easel; tickets to Kings Island, COSI, or Columbus Zoo
Teen: Instax camera; Target gift card; Kings Island tickets
Adults: 10 gift card winners ($20 each)

Summer Programming Weekly Overview
Mon..........SRC Performers (virtual)
Tue............Virtual Storytimes
Wed...........Kids virtual programs and Take & Make kits; 		
Teen Zoom programs and Take & Make kits
Thu...........STEM Challenge (kids)
Fri/Sat......Adult Take & Make kits and programs

Explore the calendar on pages 11-12 for all kits & events
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Library : Free Books For Kids

Have little readers in your
house? Sign them up to get
free books mailed to them
each month through the Ohio
Governor’s Imagination
Library! Children from birth
to age five can be enrolled in this exciting program.
Launched in Ohio in 2020 through the efforts of Ohio First Lady
Fran DeWine and community partners, the Ohio Governor’s
Imagination Library (OGIL) seeks to put more books in the
hands of young children, helping to make sure every child enters
kindergarten ready to succeed.
OGIL is an expansion partnership with Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library, created in 1995 by renowned entertainer and
philanthropist Dolly Parton. Any child from birth to age five can
be enrolled to receive age-appropriate books from the OGIL.
After enrollment, children will begin receiving a new book in
the mail each month, at no cost to their family, until they reach
the age of five.
For more info and to enroll, visit ohioimaginationlibrary.org.

Need a COVID-19 home test ? We’ ve got it . Free!
Call to request a free at-home COVID-19 test kit for
no-contact pickup. Courtesy of Ohio Department of Health.
• Easy-use, rapid-result antigen tests for home use.
• Intended to be self-administered at home during free session with a telehealth proctor. Results in approx. 15 min.
• To use and complete as intended, you will need an email
account, internet connection, and device with a webcam.
Download the NAVICA app to get started.Visit ohio.emed.
com to start testing telehealth session. Learn more about pickup
at swpl.org. Contact your
local health department
FREE COVID-19
HOME TEST
for questions not related
to pickup. (Franklin
County Department of
Health 614-525-3160)
EASY. QUICK. FREE.

Tip: The NAVICA app lets
you easily store a negative
result to use as verification
where accepted.

Download NAVICA app
to get started. Call SPL
to request kit pickup.

Friends of the Library
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News & Events from Friends of the Southwest Public Libraries, a nonprofit organization supporting the mission of SPL

Join the Friends in celebrating Ohio's rich literary
heritage this summer, featuring a special program and
displays and activities all summer long.
Discover the Ohio Literary Trail

Tuesday, June 22 at 7 p.m. (via Zoom)
Join us for a tour of the Ohio Literary Trail from the
comfort of your home and discover Ohio’s rich literary
heritage through more than 70 sites. The Trail shines a
spotlight on Ohio’s literary treasures and the state’s role
in shaping culture and literature worldwide. Participants
will discover historic homes, museums, library collections, and historical markers honoring great authors,
poets, and influencers of the literary landscape.
This presentation will focus on Southwest Ohio and
include highlights from other regions around the state.
Whether you are an armchair traveler or a road warrior,
you will discover gems for explorers of all ages.
Highlighted sites include Malabar Farm (Louis Bromfield),
National Road & Zane Grey Museum, Nancy Drew Exhibit
at Toledo-Lucas County
Public Library, Harriet
Beecher Stowe House,
and the James Thurber
House Museum.
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Literacy Virtual 5K. Register now!
Register now for the Friends 2nd Annual
“Pathway to Literacy” Virtual 5K!

Last year’s inaugural virtual 5K fundraiser
was a great success, and the Friends are
excited to invite you to join this year’s
event which will again be held virtually.
Run, bike, skate, walk (or even mow the
lawn) and complete at your own pace on your own schedule
anytime during the two week period.
Register now for the Pathway to Literacy Virtual 5K which
will take place September 6–18, 2021. Register online at the
Friends' new website friendsofswpl.org or pick up a registration
form at the library.
• Registration for entries with T-shirt order ($40 per entry):
open now through July 31, 2021.
• Registration for entries without T-shirt order ($30 per entry):
open now through August 15, 2021
Run, bike, skate, walk (or even mow the lawn) at your own
pace between Sep 6–18. Grab a friend to join you!
Don’t forget to share and tag your photos #PathwaytoLiteracy

Celebrate all summer long! Try:
-Reading a variety of books by Ohio authors.
-Keeping a 'My Discoveries on the Ohio Literary Trail' log.
-Sharing photos on social media of visits to Trail sites.
-Participating in activities the Friends set up at the library.
Watch for riddles to solve, paper activities, and a special “Pet Pal Pictures” display and activity, featuring the
characters Buster the dog and Betty the cat, created by
Toledo-born children’s author Denise Fleming.
You’ll want to keep an eye out too for a
“Packard” peregrine falcon character hiding
in different sections of the library each
week. Packard is the star of the children’s book Packard
Takes Flight: A Bird’s-Eye View of Columbus, Ohio, based
on the true story of peregrine falcons nesting on the
Rhodes Tower in downtown Columbus.

DYK?
The Friends have a brand new
website! Check it out at www.friendsofswpl.org.
You can also find the Friends on Facebook
@FriendsofSWPLibraries

SRC Performers
Summer Reading Challenge June 5–July 31
Our performers will be joining us online this year for the
continued safety of our community. But don’t worry,
there’s plenty of interaction and fun!
Author Laura Numeroff | Monday, June 7 at 12 p.m.
If you want to have a great kick off
performer for your Summer Reading
Challenge, invite author Laura Numeroff!
That’s just what we did, and we are excited to have you meet her in a special Zoom
session.
A New York Times
best-selling children’s
book author, Laura Numeroff is best known
for the series based on her book, If You Give a
Mouse a Cookie.

Join us: Zoom link shared on Facebook

Columbus Zoo | Monday, June 14 at 10:30 a.m.
Enjoy an up-close look at some of the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium’s animal ambassadors. Join us on Zoom and learn fun
facts about some of our favorite animals.
Psst…Help us out!
Please be ready to
mute your device when
instructed. Loud background noises can
stress the animals and disrupt the program.
Photos: Grahm S. Jones, Columbus Zoo and Aquarium

Join us: Zoom link shared on Facebook

TaleWise: Unicorns Break the Cage
Monday, June 21 at 10:30 a.m.

Sign up for SRC at swpl.org or at the library. Offered
for all ages, babies through adults! Read, participate in
programs, explore library resources, complete missions,
and more for chances to win prizes.

Turtle Dance Music | Monday, July 12 at 10:30 a.m.
Tails and Tales! A Music, Bubble and Comedy Dance Party!
Flap your wings, jump up and down like
five little monkeys jumping on the bed,
and roar like a polar bear in a performance that celebrates famous children’s
stories and songs about animals, including a few written by
adults on the autism spectrum. Celebrate biodiversity (the
wilder our planet is the healthier!) as you dance, sing, laugh,
use your imagination, and connect with new friends.
Crafted to be inclusive for all children, including children on
the autism spectrum, with songs accompanied by hands-on,
visual, and sensory experiences.

Join us: Zoom link shared on Facebook

Wildlife Encounters | Monday, July 19 at 10:30 a.m.
Join us virtually for a program that will bring favorite
animal characters from some beloved books to life!
Animal Tales inspires creativity, reading, and compassion towards all living things.
Come along for a fun and exciting reading
journey by exploring books
such as Warriors, The Little
Critter series, 2018 Newbery Medal winner
Hello Universe, and The Jungle Book.

Join us: Link shared on Facebook

Reggie Harris: Music and the Underground Railroad
Monday, July 26 at 10:30 a.m.

Join us on a wild, virtual adventure
about two kids who visit the city
zoo and discover all sorts of incredible animals, including a horse who
knows in its heart that it’s truly a
unicorn! The animals join forces to
stand up to the tyrannical Zoo Owner—but do they have what
it takes to leave their cages forever?
This fun animated story is interwoven with fascinating science
concepts about life sciences and animals, so you won’t only be
entertained—you’ll learn something, too!

Join us: Zoom link shared on Facebook

The Underground Railroad is one of the
most important chapters in American
History. This engaging, virtual concert of
songs, stories, and narratives about slavery
and the quest for freedom reveals the hope,
power and, eventually, the triumph that was
accomplished by a network of multicultural
allies.
Join us for a better understanding of the secrets and passion of
this powerful era plus an understanding of the use of song to
communicate information during this period.

Join us: Facebook

Youth Programming
Virtual Storytime | Tuesdays 10:30 a.m.
Tuesdays on June 8, 15 & 22 and July 13, 20 & 27. Storytime
kits offered Mondays & Tuesdays while supplies last.

Join Youth Services staff online Tuesdays at
10:30 a.m. for some “tail-tastic” stories, songs,
and activities. Tune in via Facebook or YouTube to sing, dance, and read along!
“Storytime, Anytime” activity kits are also back for the summer. Grab one at the library to continue the fun. Kits include
a storytime sheet, felt board rhymes, songs, or crafts based on
each storytime. Reserve a kit by calling Youth Services or stop
by to pick up on designated days while supplies last.

Virtual STEM Challenge | biweekly Thursdays 6:30 p.m.
Thursdays on June 10 & 24 and July 8 & 22. Kits offered
STEM weeks on Thursdays & Fridays while supplies last.

Have a budding scientist or engineer? We’re
here to help answer their burning questions!
Join us virtually for fun science, technology,
engineering, or math-related activities you
can do at home. We’ll post video challenges
and demos via Facebook with accompanying
supply kits available for pickup at the library on
STEM Thursdays and Fridays. Couldn't grab a kit? No worries! Supplies are listed in the videos so you can gather your
own. Kits are first come first serve, or call to reserve yours.

Kids Take & Make Kits | Wednesdays
Wednesdays on June 9, 16 & 23 and July 14, 21 & 28 during
service hours while supplies last.
Looking for new activities for the kids to do this
summer? Drop by the library each Wednesday and
pick up one of our Take & Make kits! Supplies are
limited, so one kit per child, please.
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Tail-Waggin’ Wednesday Fun | Wednesdays 2:30 p.m.
Wednesdays on June 9, 16 & 23 and July 14, 21 & 28

Wednesdays this summer are when some tail-waggin’ fun
happens (virtually) at the library! Join us on Facebook or
YouTube for these video programs presented by your favorite
Youth Services staff plus some special guests.

*June 9: Tales about Hero Tails: Police Pups in Action!
Deputy Cooper and Indy and Officer Kitko and
Max will show us what a day in the life of a working
police dog is like.
*June 16: Wild Pig Tales Are you a fan of The Three Little Pigs?
If so, then check out our Wild Tales program where we have
fun with a different version called The Three Little Javelinas.
Please enjoy some Reader’s Theater and a take-home craft
related to the story.
*June 23: Tail Talk: Interviews with Pets! What would
your pets say if they could talk? What would you ask
them? Find out what our pets really have to say in
our one-on-one interviews!
*July 14: For the Birds! Scavenger Hunt Think like a bird to
become a master builder designing your nest!
*July 21: From the Tail End: The Scoop on Poop! There are
lots of things living creatures have in common, but not
everything is kept ‘hush hush’ like the stuff we gotta
flush! Join us for equal parts giggles and information as we gather the scoop on poop from your
favorite animals. Stop by the library the week of the
program to pick up the hands-on activity that goes along—no
worries, we’re no fool, the activity doesn’t have anything to do
with real stool. We promise to keep it silly while we chat all
about animal scat.
*July 28: Tails of the Weird Let’s take a look at some really
weird creatures. Are they real? Are they cryptids? Test your
knowledge!

It’s Shark Week at the library June 28–July 2!

It’s Dino Week at the library July 6–July 10!

Dive in and join us for a week full of sharks, sharks, and more
sharks! Each day, the library will offer a pickup pack full of
“fin-tastic” things for you (and your favorite grownup) to do
at home.

Stomp over and join us for a week of roaring good times with
everyone’s favorite dinosaurs! Each day, the library will offer
a pickup pack full of “dino-mite” things for you (and your
favorite grownup) to do at home.

We’ll have shark book bundles ready to check out, or you can
choose your own book from our “fin-credible” booklist, all
about—you guessed it—sharks!

We will have dinosaur book bundles ready to check out, or
you can choose your own book from our “T-Rex-iffic” booklist, all about—you guessed it—dinosaurs!

Teen Programming
These programs have been created with special thought for our teen & tween patrons, grades 7 and up.
Questions? Give our Youth Services department a call. Grove City ext. 502, Westland ext. 602.

Take & Make for Teens | Wednesdays on June 30 & July 7

(grades 7-12)
Stop by Youth Services for a kit or call to request.

Just for teens! Stop in or call the Youth Services department
and reserve a special Teen Take-Home Kit. While supplies last.

Tweens & Teens Zoom Hangouts
Hey Teens! No schoolwork, no job, and nothing to do?
Join us for some virtual fun at the library!
Call or stop by the library to register and get the Zoom
login and receive supply kits for each of these programs.
Grove City ext. 502, Westland ext. 602.

June 30: Break-in Bag Solve the clues to grab the swag
inside the bag. Are you up to the challenge?
July 7: Pennant Craft Decorate your space with a
pennant craft designed by you.

Zoom Trivia | Live Zoom + kit (grades 7-12)

The Not-Required Reading Book Club | Live Zoom + kit
(grades 7-12) Wednesdays on June 23 & July 28 at 6 p.m.

Show what you know during this Zoom-based trivia program with real prizes and snacks! Stop by Youth Services for
a kit and Zoom login info or call to request.

Need a break from your required summer reading list? Join us
for a Zoom book club where the books may not be required
but are definitely must reads. The best part—besides reading an
awesome book and telling us how much you loved it—is that
you get to keep both books we’re reading!

Wednesdays on June 9 & July 14 at 6 p.m.
Stop by Youth Services for kit & login or call to request.

June 9: Bookish Beasts Trivia about monsters,
dragons, and other beasts found in teen books and
movies.
July 14: No Place Like Home Trivia about pets,
local wildlife, and animal homes. Featuring everyone’s favorite trashy thieves, raccoons!

Zoom Craft Demo | Live Zoom + kit (grades 7-12)

Wednesdays on June 15 & July 21 at 6 p.m.
Stop by Youth Services for kit & login or call to request.
Beat boredom with creativity! Pick up a kit with supplies
and join us for a live Zoom craft demo. Kits
include Zoom login info. Stop by and pick one
up at Youth Services or call to reserve. While
supplies last. Images: Tie-dye: thecraftpatchblog.com;
Magnet: thehappyhousie.porch.com

June 15: Beginning Tie-Dye
July 21: Map Magnet

Get your Book Club kits by stopping by
Youth Services or giving us a call (Grove City
ext. 502; Westland ext. 602). Kits include a
copy of the book, Zoom login, snacks to eat
while we discuss the book, and other fun stuff.
June 23 (Tweens and Teens)
We’ll discuss Sheets by Brenna Thummler. Kit
pickup begins June 5.
July 28 (Teens)
We’ll discuss Creep by Eireann Corrigan. Kit
pickup begins July 10.
Missed out on a kit? No
worries! You can still join us!
Reserve a copy of the book
to borrow by calling us or
visiting swpl.org. Call or stop
by Youth Services for the
Zoom login info.

Adult Programming
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These programs have been created with special thought for our adult patrons.
Questions? Give our Reference and Adult Services department a call. Grove City ext. 503, Westland ext. 603.
Sign up for our adult Summer Reading Challenge! Submit
book reviews to earn points for gift card raffles at the end
of the challenge. Sign up at swpl.org, at the
library, or through the READsquared app

Idiom Quiz | Saturday, June 26. Posted at 10 a.m.

Patrons and Paws | Collecting donations June 12–July 31
It’s been a tough year for everyone!
Let’s not forget our furry and fourlegged friends that need help too!
Bring in donations of pet supplies to
either Grove City or Westland to help
local shelters care for animals until they find a forever home.

(shared via Facebook)

Brush up on some strange English phrases with
this summer’s idiom quiz. Prove that you know the
ropes and test your knowledge of meanings and
origins. Quiz shared via Facebook.

Trivia Quiz | Saturday, July 24. Posted at 10 a.m.
(shared via Facebook)

Who can resist a trivia challenge? Test your
knowledge of pointless facts with this online
trivia quiz! Shared via Facebook. Let us know
your score!

Zoom Book Discussion | Live

Zoom session. Thursday, July 22
at 6 p.m.

Join us for a Zoom Book
Discussion of A Walk in the
Woods by Bill Bryson this July.
Registration is required. Open
to all SPL patrons. Contact the
Grove City Library for more details. 614-875-6716 ext. 503.
Not sure about Zoom? Pick up
our starter guide to prepare!

Stay busy this summer with our Adult Take & Make
and Take-Home Kits. Grab a kit Fridays & Saturdays
while supplies last. (See the next page for more!)
Take & Make Coloring (monthly)
Saturdays, June 5, July 10 & August 14
Color the Day Away and enjoy some lazy
summer hours with a take-home kit of assorted coloring pages. Use your own crayons, pencils, markers, or
any combination to create a masterpiece.
Take & Make Yarn Crafts (monthly)
Saturdays, June 19 & July 17
Ready for sunny days, warm weather, and summer fun? Our Yarn Take & Make Kits sure are!
June kits feature our Summer Reading theme “Tails & Tales”
with some cute amigurumi sea creature patterns, and July kits
offer patterns for a fun beach or market bag to use (or make!)
during summer travel.
Take home a kit that includes knit or crochet patterns, some
yarn to get your project started, and other yarn craft fun. Perfect for travel or relaxing at home with an audiobook.
We’d love to see what you made! Share your progress and finished creations by tagging us or posting on our Facebook page.

Looking for more? See the next page!

Laid-Back Book Club
Introducing the Laid-Back Book Club, our new virtual book club for SPL adult patrons.
There are no meetings, no deadlines, just good books and the chance to win a prize at the end!
There are 12 book selections, one for every month, for you to read and enjoy. Log your reading
in your READsquared account to earn raffle tickets towards the end-of-the-year grand prize and
participate in occasional discussions in our library Facebook group. You can read ahead, read
behind, read on-schedule, skip book selections, and read completely at your own pace.
A limited number of copies of the current reading selection will be available at the library for
checkout every month, or you can request copies on your own SPL account as well.

A virtual book club,
on your own schedule,
all year long.

Adult Programming
5 Books in 5 Minutes | Saturdays on June 19, July 17 & August 28. Posted at 12 p.m.
Looking for a new author or series to read? Watch our monthly 5 in 5 videos to hear about
5 books in 5 minutes from 5 different genres to find your next book. Posted via Facebook.

Don’t know
what to read
next?

More Adult Take & Make and Take-Home Kits

Grab one of these kits to enjoy at home. Offered on indicated dates while supplies last.
Woven Ribbon Bookmark Friday, June 4

Tiny Tale Pocket Books Friday, July 16

Tell the Tale of 2021 Time Capsule

Beaded Feather Suncatcher Friday, July 23

Add a touch of whimsy to your reading with
this kit to make a colorful, woven ribbon
bookmark.

Friday, June 11
Time capsules can tell the future the story of
today. With a mason jar, you can create your
own time capsule. Write your thoughts, say hello to your future
self, or store away some small treasures. Then put away until
some day in the future to get a glimpse at the summer of 2021.
Image: somewhatsimple.com

Animal Silhouette Collage Friday, June 18

Choose a favorite animal and make a colorful
collage of its silhouette using strips of paper
from glossy magazine pages. Kit includes all
materials needed and instructions for two different methods of
creating your own masterpiece.

Tiles and Tales Friday, June 25

Embellish a ceramic tile with magazine pictures
and other collage elements, and you have a beverage coaster, just in time for summer parties.
Image: morebirds.com

Boho Dream Catcher Friday, July 2

Create a boho dream catcher with a doily, an
embroidery hoop, and some lace or ribbon
embellishments. Hang it above your bed or in a
window for some whimsical, summery décor.

Birdwatching 101 Saturday, July 3

Pick up a guide to start a birdwatching adventure. Includes tips and tricks, suggested apps
to download, and websites to watch live feeds
around the country.

Painted Adult Beverage Glass Friday, July 9

Pick up a kit with all the supplies needed to
paint your own shatterproof adult beverage
glass using templates and paint to create a
doggy smile or kitten grin.

Tell a Tiny Tale with this folded pocket book
kit. Write in it or insert special pages to create
something memorable. Image: craftyjournal.com
Enjoy this adult take-home kit with supplies to
make a pretty, beaded feather suncatcher. Hang
it from your window or car mirror, so the glass
beads can catch some sunrays. Image: handmadecharlotte.com

Painted Turtle Rock Friday, July 30

Enjoy this adult take-home craft kit containing
supplies to create a pretty, painted turtle rock.
Image: handmadecharlotte.com

Harry Potter Sorting Bookmarks

Saturday, July 31
Celebrate Harry Potter’s birthday with this kit
by making a cute, corner bookmark—but you
won’t know what house you’ll get until you open the bag! Will
you be sorted into brave Gryffindor, witty Ravenclaw, loyal
Hufflepuff, or cunning Slytherin? Image: goalexandria.com

Puzzlers Paradise Friday, August 6

Give your brain a workout. Grab a kit and enjoy
a variety of crossword, sudoku, and other paper
puzzles to exercise your mind.

Character Guessing Game Saturday, August 7
Try your hand at identifying popular TV &
movie characters with this take-home brainteaser activity. Image: the-sun.com

Mermaid Lantern Jar Friday, August 13

Use the supplies included in this adult takehome craft kit to create a dreamy under-the-sea
mermaid lantern jar. Image: redtedart.com

Sugar Scrub Friday, August 20

It’s easier than you think to make your own skin
care products. Pick up a sugar scrub kit to give it
a try and learn tips for other recipes.

Borrower’s Guide Welcome to the Library!
ӹWhat You Can Do with Your Card

Please Remember

Your new library card allows you to access a collection of more
than 5 million items. With your card, you can:
ӹ Check out and reserve materials
ӹ Access online research databases
ӹ Download digital materials, including eBooks, eAudiobooks, music, movies, and magazines
ӹ Use public computers

ӹ

Southwest Public Libraries has partnered with 16 other library
systems in the central Ohio region as part of the Central Library
Consortium (CLC) to share resources and provide improved service to patrons. Most items can be returned at any CLC location.

Cardholder Responsibilities

ӹ
ӹ

Your PIN number is the last four digits of your phone
number unless you specified otherwise.
To check out items, you must have your card number and
PIN or a photo ID.
Visit www.swpl.org to access your account, browse the
catalog, access digital resources, or view upcoming events.

Charges and Fees
Items owned by Southwest Public Libraries do not accrue daily
overdue fines; however, overdue fees may be charged on items
owned by other libraries or checked out at other libraries
depending on their policy.
You may also have charges on your account for:

Your SPL card will work at most CLC libraries. It is your
responsibility to:
ӹ

Return items in the same condition you received them. If
you notice an issue when checking out, please notify staff.

ӹ

Keep your account up-to-date with current contact and
notification information (name, address, phone, email).

ӹ

Assume financial responsibility for materials borrowed.

ӹ

Pay charges for lost or damaged items borrowed. The library
does not accept replacement items in lieu of payment.

ӹ

Report a lost or stolen card. You are responsible for any
items lost or stolen by someone using your lost or stolen
card until you report your card as lost or stolen.

Replacement Cost Long Overdue:
Items not returned within 35 days of the due date will be charged a
replacement cost. Charges will be removed and the account unblocked
once the items are returned.
Replacement Cost Damage:
Items damaged will be charged a replacement cost. Accounts with
replacement costs will be blocked until charges are resolved.
Materials Recovery Agency Fee:
Accounts with replacement charges over $25 will be sent to a materials recovery agency 7 weeks past the due date, and a $12 agency fee
will be charged to the account. Replacement charges will be removed
if the item is returned; however, the $12 agency fee is nonrefundable.
Interlibrary Loan/INNReach Overdue:
Materials borrowed through Interlibrary Loan or INNReach (i.e. borrowed from outside the CLC consortium) are charged overdue fines of
$1/day or $0.50/day respectively.

Borrowing Limits and Loan Periods

Renewals and Overdue Items

New Borrowers

Renewals

Borrowing limits and loan periods can vary depending on which
CLC library materials are checked out. For SPL, limits and loan
periods are as follows:
New borrowers may check out up to 10 items for the first 30
days. After 30 days, the normal limits below apply.
Books

21 days

Magazines

7 days

DVD/Blu-Ray

7 days

Nonfiction DVD/Blu-Ray

14 days

Audiobook CD

21 days

Music CD

14 days

Electronic

varies by vendor

Reserve Limits
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Print: 50 max

Please return your items on time. Renewal limits vary depending on the library that owns the material (i.e. the “assigned
branch”) as well as material type.
SPL-owned items may be renewed up to 10 times. Items will automatically renew 1 day before they are due only if there are no
requests for the title, and the item has not reached its renewal
limit. Please check your account regularly to make sure items
renewed and are not overdue.

Video: 10 max

You can check on the status of your items or renew items manually on the library’s website swpl.org or by phone.

Audio: 30 max

Overdue Items

varies

Active hold request limits: 50 print items, 30 audio, 10 digital,
10 total DVD/Blu-Ray, 2 video games.

You will receive notifications about overdue items:
1 day prior:
3 days after:
10 days after:
3 weeks after:
5 weeks after:
7 weeks after:

materials due
1st overdue notice
2nd overdue notice
account blocked
items charged
fees over $25 sent to materials recovery agency
Rev. 3/21

Library Services

SPL is serving safely and responsibly. Services & hours may be affected by
COVID-19 developments. For the most current info, visit swpl.org or contact us.

Library Hours (current; subject to change)
Mon-Tue-Fri-Sat 10a–5p | Wed-Thu 12p–7p | Sun: closed
Grove City Library: 614-875-6716
3959 Broadway, Grove City, OH 43123
Westland Area Library: 614-878-1301
4740 W. Broad Street, Columbus, OH 43228
Outreach: 614-875-6716 ext. 159
For patrons who are homebound and have limited access to services

Visit the Library For
ӹ

ӹ
ӹ
ӹ

ӹ

ӹ

Local History
Digital photo archive, genealogy records (limited), history
records, yearbooks (limited)
Notary
Call to check availability.
Registrations
Golden Buckeye Card, Voter Registration
Study and meeting spaces *Currently unavailable*
Quiet Study Rooms, Meeting Rooms. Sign up in-person or online
at swpl.org.
Tech Help
One-on-one technology help by appointment. Call Information
to schedule.
Technology
Public computers and Wi-Fi, copiers and printers (B & W and
color), fax machine, scanners

Online Resources
You can access these online resources with your library card number
and PIN. Visit www.swpl.org and click on Resources. Please contact
the Information Department if you need assistance.
Ancestry.com (In-library use ONLY)
Billions of records in census data, vital records, photos, and more
AtoZ Databases
The Premier Job Search, Reference & Mailing List Database. Includes
30 million business & executive profiles & 240 million residents.
Chilton Library
Access repair and maintenance information on the most popular cars,
trucks, vans, and SUVs on the road today
Creativebug
Unlimited access to over 1,000 online art and craft classes. Watch
classes anytime, anywhere.
EBSCOhost
Access articles from more than 6,000 magazines and newspapers,
ranging from children’s magazines to professional research journals
From Attics to Archives
Digital photo archive at SPL which documents the history and daily
lives of the people of southwest Franklin County, Ohio
Lynda.com
Offers more than 6,600 courses across a wide range, including
instruction on various computer software programs, business topics,
and professional development

Access Your Account Online

Newsbank
Access to digital newspapers including The Columbus Dispatch

You can view the items you have out and due dates, renew and reserve
items, pay fees, and change your account info online at www.swpl.org
> My Account. You will be asked to enter your card number and PIN.

Novelist Plus & Novelist K-8 Plus
An online readers’ advisory resource for fiction and nonfiction.
NoveList Plus answers the question: What should I read next?

Change contact information or notification method
Follow above steps. Click ‘Contact Information and Preferences.’

NuWav
Download and create accurate, reliable legal documents

Keep a reading history
Follow above steps. Click ‘Contact Information and Preferences.’
Under Preferences, check mark box ‘Maintain reading history.’

Ohio Web Library
Evolving collection of online magazines, trade publications, scholarly
research journals, newspapers, encyclopedias, dictionaries,
speeches, poems, plays, maps, satellite images of Ohio, and more

(Please be aware SPL protects your privacy but may be obligated to share title
lists and borrowing history with law enforcement under certain circumstances.)

Change PIN
Follow above steps. Click ‘Change log on.’ (Must know old PIN to change
PIN online; if unknown, bring photo ID and see staff for assistance.)

Digital Library 24/7—eBooks and More

Access online at swpl.org or download apps for Flipster, Hoopla, Libby,
Overdrive. Contact the Information Department if you need assistance.

Transparent Language Online
Language learning database with lessons in over 100 languages

Overdrive & Libby
Access to over 130,000 eBooks and eAudiobooks.

Flipster
Offers popular magazines in digital form.

TeenBookCloud
Online, no-wait collection of eBooks and educator resources perfect
for middle school or high school students and teachers.

Hoopla
Offers a large selection of digital video (movies and TV shows), music,
audiobooks, eBooks, and comics. Content available to stream or download with no wait.

Tumblebook Library
Online, no-wait collection of children’s eBooks and more, including
animated, talking picture books; musical books; read-along chapter
books; National Geographic videos; books in Spanish and French.
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JUNE 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4
Take & Make:
Ribbon Bookmark

5
SRC Starts
Take & Make:
Coloring

6

7
8
Laura Numeroff 12p Storytime 10:30a
(kickoff performer)

9
10
-Kids Take & Make
STEM Challenge
-Police Pups 2:30p
6:30p
-Teen Trivia Zoom 6p

11
Take & Make:
Time Capsule
(family)

12
Patrons & Paws
(collecting through
July 31)

13

14
Columbus Zoo
10:30a (performer)

16
17
-Kids Take & Make
-Wild Pig Tales 2:30p
-Teen Craft Zoom 6p

18
Take & Make:
Silhouette Collage

19
Take & Make:
Yarn Crafts

25
Take & Make: Tiles
and Tales

15
Storytime 10:30a

20

21
TaleWise: Unicorns
Break the Cage
10:30a (performer)

22
Storytime 10:30a

24
23
STEM Challenge
-Kids Take & Make
-Interviews Pets 2:30p 6:30p
-Teen Book Club
Sheets, Zoom 6p

27

28

29

30
Teen Take & Make:
Break-in Bag

Shark Week!

5 in 5 Video 12p
26
Idiom Quiz (posted
10a)

Events are color coded as follows: Children, Teens, Adults, All Ages
All performers and programs presented virtually. Take & Make Kits available on indicated days while supplies last.

JULY 2021
Sunday

Monday

4
Independence
Day

5

Library closed

Library closed

11

12
Turtle Dance Music
10:30a (performer)

Tuesday

6
Dino Week!

13
Storytime 10:30a

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Take & Make:
Dream Catcher

3
Take Home: Birdwatching 101

7
Teen Take & Make:
Pennant Craft

8
STEM Challenge
6:30p

9
Take & Make: Adult
Beverage Glass

10
Take & Make:
Coloring

14
-Kids Take & Make
-For the Birds! Scavenger Hunt 2:30p
-Teen Trivia Zoom 6p

15

16
Take & Make:
Pocket Books

17
Take & Make:
Yarn Crafts

22
STEM Challenge
6:30p
Adult Zoom Book
Discussion 6p

5 in 5 Video 12p

18

19
Wildlife Encounters
10:30a (performer)

20
Storytime 10:30a

21
-Kids Take & Make
-Scoop on Poop 2:30p
-Teen Craft Zoom 6p

25

26
Reggie Harris: Music and the Underground Railroad
10:30a (performer)

27
Storytime 10:30a

28 -Kids Take & Make 29
-Tales of the Weird
2:30p
-Teen Book Club
Creep, Zoom 6p

23
Take & Make:
Feather Suncatcher

24
Trivia Quiz (posted
10a)

30
Take & Make:
Painted Turtle Rock

31
SRC Ends
Take & Make: Harry
Potter Bookmark

Summer at SPL (June–August 2021)
August 2021

Color coded: Children, Teens, Adults, All Ages

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Take & Make:
Puzzler Paradise

Take & Make:
Character Guessing
Game

13

14

Take & Make:
Mermaid Lantern

Take & Make:
Coloring

20

21

8

9

15

16

10

17

11

18

12

19

Take & Make:
Sugar Scrub
22

23

24

25

26

27

28
5 in 5 Video 12p

29

30

31

The Library will be closed:
-Sunday, July 4
-Monday, July 5
-Sunday, September 5
-Monday, September 6

Hours (subject to change)
Mon-Tue-Fri-Sat: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wed-Thu: 12 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Sun: Closed

Mobile Outreach Service

Grove City Library 614-875-6716
3959 Broadway, Grove City, OH 43123

Reaching out to those with special
needs and limited access to service.
Please call 614-875-6716 ext. 159
for more information.

-June 8 at Westland
-August 10 at Grove City
-September 14 at Westland
All regular meetings begin at 7:30
p.m. and are open to the public.

SPL Administrative Staff

Find us at swpl.org

Director: Meredith E. Wickham
Assistant Director Westland Area
Library: Michele Lowe

Library Board Meetings

Westland Area Library 614-878-1301
4740 W. Broad St., Columbus, OH 43228

Library events may be photographed/filmed for promotion in library publications and online. Attendance automatically
confers consent for your likeness to be used. Please notify staff if you do not want you or your child to be photographed.

